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The mission of the Office of Inspector General (OIG), as mandated by Public Law 95-452, 
as amended, is to protect the integrity of the Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS) programs, as well as the health and welfare of beneficiaries served by those 
programs. This statutory mission is carried out through a nationwide network of audits, 
investigations, and inspections conducted by the following operating components: 

Office of Audit Services 

The OIG's Office of Audit Services (OAS) provides all auditing services for HHS, either by 
conducting audits with its own audit resources or by overseeing audit work done by others. 
Audits examine the performance of HHS programs and/or its grantees and contractors in 
carrying out their respective responsibilities and are intended to provide independent 
assessments of HHS programs and operations in order to reduce waste, abuse, and 
mismanagement and to promote economy and efficiency throughout the Department. 

Office of Evaluation and Inspections 

The OIG's Office of Evaluation and Inspections (OEI) conducts short-term management and 
program evaluations (called inspections) that focus on issues of concern to the Department, 
the Congress, and the public. The findings and recommendations contained in the 
inspections reports generate rapid, accurate, and up-to-date information on the efficiency, 
vulnerability, and effectiveness of departmental programs. 

Office of Investigations 

The OIG's Office of Investigations (OI) conducts criminal, civil, and administrative 
investigations of allegations of wrongdoing in HHS programs or to HHS beneficiaries and 
of unjust enrichment by providers. The investigative efforts of OI lead to criminal 
convictions, administrative sanctions, or civil monetary penalties. The OI also oversees 
State Medicaid fraud control units, which investigate and prosecute fraud and patient abuse 
in the Medicaid program. 

Office of Counsel to the Inspector General 

The Office of Counsel to the Inspector General (OCIG) provides general legal services to 
OIG, rendering advice and opinions on HHS programs and operations and providing all 
legal support in OIG's internal operations. The OCIG imposes program exclusions and civil 
monetary penalties on health care providers and litigates those actions within the 
Department. The OCIG also represents OIG in the global settlement of cases arising under 
the Civil False Claims Act, develops and monitors corporate integrity agreements, develops 
model compliance plans, renders advisory opinions on OIG sanctions to the health care 
community, and issues fraud alerts and other industry guidance. 
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Debra Logan, Corporate Director 
PacifiCare of California 
3120 West Lake Center Drive 
Santa Ana, CA 92799-5 186 

Dear Ms. Logan: 

This final report provides the results of our audit entitled, "Review of Medicare Payments for 
Beneficiaries with Institutional Status." Our objective was to determine if capitation payments 
to PacifiCare of California, under Medicare risk contract H0543, were appropriate for 
beneficiaries reported as institutionalized. 

We determined PacifiCare received Medicare overpayments totaling $9,700 for 14 
beneficiaries incorrectly classified as institutionalized. The 14 beneficiaries were part of a 
statistical sample of 100 Medicare beneficiaries reported as institutionalized during the period 
October 1, 1994 through September 30, 1996. Based on our sample results, we estimate that 
PacifiCare received Medicare overpayments of at least $398,084 for beneficiaries incorrectly 
classified as institutionalized during the audit period. 

INTRODUCTION 

BACKGROUND 

PacifiCare participates as a Medicare risk-based health maintenance organization (HMO) 
through contract H0543. An HMO is a legal entity that provides or arranges for basic health 
services for its enrolled members. An HMO can contract with the Health Care Financing 
Administration (HCFA) to provide medical services to Medicare beneficiaries. Medicare 
beneficiaries enrolled in HMOs receive all services covered by Parts A and B of the program. 

Under risk-based contracts, HCFA makes monthly advance payments to HMOs at the per 
capita rate set for each enrolled beneficiary. The rates are set at 95 percent of the expected 
fee-for-service costs that would have been incurred by Medicare had beneficiaries not enrolled 
in HMOs. 

A higher capitation rate is paid for risk-based HMO enrollees who are institutionalized. 
Requirements for institutional status are met if a Medicare beneficiary has been a resident of a 
nursing home. sanatorium, rest home, convalescent home, long-term care hospital or 
domiciliary home for a minimum of 30 consecutive days immediately prior to the first day of 
the current reporting month. Risk contract HMOs are required to submit to HCFA each 
month a list of enrollees meeting the institutional status requirements. The advance payments 
received by HMOs each month are subsequently adjusted to reflect the enhanced 
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reimbursement for institutional status. For example, during 1995 HMOs received a monthly 
advance payment of $694 for each non-Medicaid male beneficiary, 85 years of age or older, 
residing in a non-institutional setting in Los Angeles County, California. The Medicare 
payment to HMOs for a similar beneficiary living in an institutional setting was $1,209. The 
monthly advance payment of $694 would have been adjusted to $1,209 after the beneficiary 
was reported to HCFA as having institutional status. 

SCOPE OF AUDIT 

Our audit was performed in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards. The objective was to determine if capitation payments to PacifiCare were 
appropriate for beneficiaries reported as institutionalized. We also conducted a review of 
PacifiCare's internal controls, focusing on procedures for verifying the institutional status of 
Medicare beneficiaries. The audit covered the period October 1, 1994 through 
September 30, 1996. 

A simple random sample of 100 was selected from a universe of 10,393 Medicare beneficiaries 
reported as institutionalized by PacifiCare during the audit period. From PacifiCare, we 
obtained the names and addresses of the institutions in which the beneficiaries in the sample 
resided. Confirmation letters were sent to institutional facilities to verify that the sample 
beneficiaries were institutionalized for the periods PacifiCare reported to HCFA. Based on 
responses received from institutional facilities, we identified Medicare beneficiaries who were 
incorrectly reported as having institutional status. For each incorrectly reported beneficiary, 
we calculated the Medicare overpayment by subtracting the non-institutional payment that 
PacifiCare should have received from the institutional payment actually received. 

Using the overpayments identified in our sample, we projected the probable value of Medicare 
overpayments in the universe of beneficiaries. Details of our statistical sample and projection 
are shown on Appendix A. 

Our field work was performed from February through September 1997 at PacifiCare offices in 
Cypress, California; HCFA offices in San Francisco, California; and our field office in 
Columbus, Ohio. 

RESULTS OF AUDIT 

PacifiCare received Medicare overpayments totaling $9,700 for 14 beneficiaries incorrectly 
classified as institutionalized. The 14 beneficiaries were part of a statistical sample of 100 
Medicare beneficiaries reported as institutionalized during the period October 1, 1994 through 
September 30, 1996. Based on our sample results, we estimate that PacifiCare received 
Medicare overpayments of at least $398,084 for beneficiaries incorrectly classified as 
institutionalized during the audit period. 
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MEDICARE OVERPAYMENTS 

Our review of PacifiCare records indicated that the majority of the Medicare overpayments 
occurred for the following reasons. 

PacifiCare's internal control system had previously identified a number of the Medicare 
overpayments discovered during our review. Documentation was provided by 
PacifiCare indicating that adjustments had been submitted to HCFA to reverse the 
incorrect institutional payments. However, the adjustments were not processed by 
HCFA. 

For several beneficiaries, incorrect discharge dates provided by the institutional 
facilities to PacifiCare resulted in unallowable claims. 

For other beneficiaries, clerical errors resulted in the incorrect reporting of 
beneficiaries as institutionalized. PacifiCare uses a contractor to electronically submit 
the monthly list of institutionalized beneficiaries to HCFA. PacifiCare indicated that 
the beneficiaries in question did not appear on the list of institutional beneficiaries 
provided to the contractor. However, the beneficiaries do appear on the list of 
institutional beneficiaries submitted to HCFA by the contractor. 

In addition to the primary causes noted above, one beneficiary was identified as living in a 
retirement community that did not meet institutional status requirements. Another beneficiary 
was improperly claimed when PacifiCare incorrectly applied a HCFA rule that allows 
beneficiaries to leave institutional facilities, without losing institutional status, for a hospital 
visit of 15 days or less. 

INTERNAL CONTROLS 

Except for reporting errors involving a contractor, the internal controls used by PacifiCare are 
generally adequate in verifying and reporting the institutional residency of the Medicare 
beneficiaries enrolled in the HMO. PacifiCare internal controls require that all institutional 
facilities be contacted each month by mail or telephone to verify beneficiary status prior to 
submitting the monthly list of institutionalized members to HCFA. PacifiCare mails a listing 
of Medicare beneficiaries to the institutional facilities by the 5th day of each month. The list 
each institutional facility receives includes all HMO members PacifiCare believes are residents 
of that institutional facility. The institutional facility is asked if any of the beneficiaries on the 
list were discharged and if any Medicare eligible PacifiCare members have recently become 
residents of the facility. The institutional facility is instructed to return the completed list to 
PacifiCare by the 20' of the month. Institutional facilities that do not return the list of 
beneficiaries are contacted by telephone and asked to verify the residency of the PacifiCare 
members. A listing of beneficiaries who meet the institutional status requirements is 
forwarded to a contractor who electronically submits the Medicare claims to HCFA. 
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In addition, each month PacifiCare conducts a retroactive review of beneficiaries who were 
previously claimed as institutional. The beneficiary discharge data obtained in the current 
month from the institutional facilities is matched against the lists of institutional beneficiaries 
submitted to HCFA in the past. This process identifies beneficiaries who were discharged 
from the institutional facilities in the previous month after the listings of beneficiaries had been 
returned to PacifiCare. The process also identifies instances where the institutional facilities 
provided PacifiCare incorrect discharge data in one month and correct data in a later month. 
For all Medicare overpayments identified through the retroactive review, PacifiCare submits 
adjustments to HCFA to reverse the incorrect institutional payments. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that PacifiCare: 

Refund the specific overpayments identified through our review totaling $9,700. 

Review the balance of the institutionalized beneficiary universe to identify and refund 
additional overpayments, which we estimate to be at least $398,084. 

AUDITEE COMMENTS 

In a letter dated March 20, 1998, Konwiecki & Rank, Attorneys at Law, responded to our 
draft report on behalf of PacifiCare. The response is included with this report as Appendix B. 
During our audit, we identified 16 beneficiaries who were incorrectly classified as 
institutionalized. In the response to our draft audit report, PacifiCare provided additional 
information supporting the institutional residency for two of the beneficiaries. PacifiCare 
officials agreed that the remaining 14 beneficiaries were incorrectly reported to HCFA as 
institutionalized and that Medicare overpayments had resulted. 

PacifiCare also indicated that they had previously identified and corrected the problems that 
resulted in reporting errors by the contractor. Therefore, PacifiCare did not agree with our 
recommendation to strengthen internal controls involving the contractor. 

OIG RESPONSE 

Based on the additional information provided by PacifiCare, we were able to verify the 
institutional status of two beneficiaries. Our report has been adjusted to reflect that 14 
beneficiaries, rather than 16, were incorrectly classified as institutionalized during our audit 
period. In addition, we removed the recommendation that PacifiCare strengthen internal 
controls to ensure that contractor errors do not occur in the future. Using the information 
provided by PacifiCare staff, combined with data complied during the audit, we were able to 
conclude that changes to PacifiCare's internal controls were not necessary at this time. 
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We continue to recommend that PacifiCare refund the overpayments identified through our 
review totaling $9,700 and review the balance of the institutionalized beneficiary universe to 
identify and refund additional overpayments, which we estimate to be at least $398,084. Once 
all overpayments in the universe are identified, PacifiCare should submit adjustments to HCFA 
and verify that the adjustments are correctly processed by HCFA. 

Final determination as to actions taken on all matters reported will be made by the U. S. 
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) action official named below. We request 
that you respond to the HHS action official within 30 days from the date of this letter. Your 
response should present any comments or additional information that you believe may have a 
bearing on the final determination. 

In accordance with the principles of the Freedom of Information Act (Public Law 90-23). 
Office of Inspector General, Office of Audit Services reports issued to the Department's 
grantees and contractors are made available, if requested, to members of the press and general 
public to the extent information contained therein is not subject to exemptions in the Act that 
the Department chooses to exercise. (See 45 CFR Part 5.) 

To facilitate identification, please refer to Common Identification Number A-05-97-00013 in 
all correspondence relating to this report. 

Sincerely yours, 

Paul Swanson 
Regional Inspector General 

for Audit Services 

Direct Reply to HHS Action Official: 

Director, Office of Managed Care 
33-02-01 
7500 Security Boulevard 
Baltimore, Maryland 2 1244- 1850 



APPENDIX A 

PACIFICARE OF CALIFORNIA 

VARIABLE APPRAISAL OF STATISTICAL SAMPLE 

Universe: 10,393 
Sample Size: 100 
Nonzero Items: 14 
Value of Nonzero Items: $9,700 

Mean: 97.00 
Standard Deviation: 355.24 
Standard Error: 35.35 
Skewness: 6.31 
Kurtosis: 50.35 
Point Estimate: $1,008,141 

Projection at the 90 Percent Confidence Level: 

Lower Limit: $398,084 
Upper Limit: $1,618,197 
Precision Amount: $610,057 
Precision Percent: 60.5 1 % 
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Much 20. 1998 

VIA FACS- (614) 469-2518 
AND FEDE3UL EXfReSS 

Mr. Job Hagg 
HHS/OIG Off= of Audit Servioes 
Two Nationwide Plaza. Suite 710 
280 Nonh Hfgh S u a t  
Columbus, Ohio 432 15 

Re: Response to Drafi Audit Review of Medicare 
P a y m c ~ s  for Beneficiaries with InsrinrtiomIirPd 
Storus (DN.05-97-00013) 

Dear Mr. Hagg: 

We represent PaclfiCln with respect to b e  above-referenced hua. On January 
20. 1998, your ofkc submitted a dm audit rcpon (the "!kpon") to Pacificare of 
California ("PacifiCareN) o u h b g  your "Review of Medicare Payments for 
&mticirrries with Instinnionalited Sotut" (a A-OS-97-OON3). In the Repan, the 
auditors reputsad thu PacifiCare respond to their fmdings. As confired in our letter 
dated Febnury 12, 1998, drc auditom granted PacifiCarc aa extension until March 20, 
1998, to mspond to rbc Rcpon. 

Tiw auditon randomly s e ~ c c ~  100 Medicare btntfIciaries who wem idemifhi 
as having baa instioutiorrrlited at some time during the two-year period frbm October 
1, 1994, through September 30. 1996. md ftom those 100 marrbsrs. the auditon 
identified 16 member 19d 23 member-month during which the auditors determid 
Pacificare was paid as if the mcmber wen instinttiollllizcd wbcn rhc m ~ b m  did not 
meet the q ~ ~ u t i o n s  for innimtioml status. 

Thc Repon identifies fivc cypcs of utom.  We outline web of the categories and 
lbliowing each description we provide PaciACarc's response. 
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PacifiCuc i s  r e q u i d  to won the i n s t i ~ i o ~ l i z e d  scams of a manbtr to rhe 
Health Cue Financing Administration ["HCFA") prior to d of the month in question. 
Accordingly. s m e  members who are in institutions a! the time of KponiAg arc 
reported as eligible for lnsti~tionatized sranrs, even rhoufi they may leave the 
irrslitution prior ro the end of tbe mom and therefore lost thtir eligibility. In order to 
correct the o v e r b w  which can occur, PacifiCare, in response 10 a d-vc from 
HCFA in policy lam from RO IX, developed a mspcctive review overbilling 
co~uol system in 1994. in which PacifiCare renospecuvely reviews its instinrtional 
mtmbers a d  reports as "overbilled" any cases which PacifiCve detesmioes wauM mt 

have quaJrfled. lk auditors ~dentificd six cues in which Pacificare properly reported 
a member as ovcrtriltcd upon rcuospective review. but which remain overbilled k w s c  
HCFA bas not yet properly adjuud paymm. 

in addition to the six members the auditon xdenrified. Pacific= has coaflnracd 
hat three more nxmbcn of thc 16 idcntificd as overbitled in the audit propcrly fall into 
this category. PuifiCarc docs not dispute that an overpayment occuncd wirh rhese 
nine mcmkn in this sunple. or thar it may have been over-paid for some exmpo1ated 
number of members relating co the entire institutionalized population. Howcvtr, 
Pacificare believes h t  the appropriate mahod for adjusw paymtm is fix HCFA KO 

adjust the payment for each mcmbcr for the appropriarc month. If my orher amhod is 
used to resolve rbc overpayment, &en tht sram of each manbu will n e w  bt 
correctad. This will creuc Lrncoacilablc c m  when Amuc adjustments are moQc 10 
these payments.' In sum. hcifiCarc bcluvts that this k a HCFA procedural issue, 
which s W d  be conmed by HCFA based upon the informawn provided by 
PlcifiCarr. Pacificarc is willing to work wirh HCFA a d  the other contracting plans to 
achieve an auoo~luted pmccss to more appropriat~ly lddrrss r k s c  coucenas. 
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2. Ipconsbtcnt Dab pmvidtd by the Institutions. 
(Auditors note 4 cases. Petif~Care notes 3 coscs). 

I 

: i As noted in the Report, PacifiCve has a syrum in place to confirm che 
htianional status of a member cach month by conactiry rhc idrution prior to 

I dsrsignuing r member to HCFA as inniartiolulized. The insriauion is u p n e d  to 
: prwuie accunte infomation regarding the sums of the member as wcll as accunte 
' dircharge dates. However, because nonconuacting institutions have little or no i i b w  to accurately wpon his d m .  there is mom for a m .  B& upon tbe reed 
. thc,urditon provided, then wen four cases in which the institutions provided different 

dkhargc dates to the auditors than were origmaily provided to PacifiClrc. 

Pacificarc n o w  that PacifiCarr's intern81 conuols, as described in the Repon, 
fa confirming inninruonalitcd status wnh the iosdnrrioas require a time inttnsive 
process in which Pacificarc: employees spend hours ctmcacrin~ lRStitUtI0n~ to verify 
btiwtiond staxus cach month. PacrftCart believes that chew prac&ures are nor only 
"gemrally adequate. " but also exrnmcly rigorous. PIcifiCm hrs c o w  wirh the 
v t i v c  institutions hat. in facr. Pacificam's original designation as insti~tionalizd 
w u  correct for two of the four rncrnbers the auditors id& as overbilled. At the 
r a m  time. Pacificarc has idencifd one other case, which sbould appropriauly fall 
ipto this category. (See Note 5). We believe rhat these three r d n g  cases an 
sotisrically insignifaant because institusions have no incunive to bias the data. Thus, 
drc inaccuracies art as likely ro decrease rhc length of may in the instinition as h e y  arc 
wr b a s e  tbe length of stay. Sirrce rhc auditors sampled members for whom rhe 
kati(~tionalited r a n  cell hod been paid. they could only identify overpayments. 
lbuever ,  sin= rht data are unbiased. e r e  are likely to be an a@ lnrmba of I 
uderpayrnents. Moreover. to the encru pacificarc-has already ldermfitd ovabilling 

: errors of  this sort in its renoactive review. Pacifican has already correctly reported 
I tkxn. Howevcr, when Pacificare idenrifles an underbilling, HCFA guidelines do not 
' parnur Pacificarc co repon rhs underbilling. Thus. the reporting system is already 

significantly biased in favor of undnbilling. Pacificarc wtll mtlfy HCFA of the ' overpayment for rhe specific amber-mnrbr ldcntxfitd as overbilled in r& Repon. 
! However. for the reasom explain&. Pacificare does nm believe it is mmbk ro 

i satistically extrapolate fmm this rtsulr to thc e n h  institutionslizad population. 

I 3- Clerical Error. (Auditors natc 3 cases 
I 
I RcifiCan n a a  2 cases) 
1 
i In the Report and supporting documem. you note ha chrcc mtmbers (for one 

member-monrh each) were rcpornd to HCFA u institutionalized as a result of a 
j ckriczl error. or other error, rclatine to the electronic submission of dau by PacifiCare 
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1 In one of the cases, Pacificare has idcnrifkd &t it has already r ep& 
rhe overpaymta to HCFA, and Ihc:nforc, this is one of tht three additional members 
Pacif* has recategorized under category one dercrikd above. 

2.  One of the two remilling cases involvcd a dare error. which occwnd 
&tins sa up of a production cycle. As a result of a sysrem date not being properly 
changed, marrbcn e r e  rereported as b S t i ~ t i 0 I l d i Z c d  in Dcnmbcr 1995. if they were 
inuitutionalizod in June 1995. Pacificarc iht i f i ed  this error and comctd it by 
nponing to HCFA all incorrsctly npontd members as an overbiflmng. PacifiCarc 
believes rhtt the specific casc identified by the rudicors in the sample was also 
previously rrpond w HCFA. and rhcrtforc, properly brlonps in caugory om; 
noFYtholess PacifiCan: will re-npon this case as overbilled to HCFA. 

3.  Thc fwd case involved a sysum logic error which was idenutlcd thm 
momhs rfter rhe implcmcraation of the owbifling catrol sysm was MplrrroeaRd in 
August 1994. In Dcctmbcr 1994. PacS~Cart corrected this logic enor pmspcctivtly 
a d  thus, eliarinaud this error. PacifiCur will report the identif i  cost as an 
overbitling t~ HCFA. 

The auditors identified one mtmkr (for one member-month) that Pacifican 
incorrecdy caugorizcd u inxieutiorvliztd because of 8 misapplicatian of rhe rub.  
HCFA mles indicate chat a qualiPying inslinnlomlkeb member who haves a facility for 
up to 15 days for an inpatient stay can comimw to qualify as insthtionaiizeel. 
However. a Pacificare employe mcomtly applied this rule for a member who left 
a d  rc?<unrsd 10 m institution, but h;ld not yet qucrlifitd as an instirudonalittd member. 
Pacificarc has rcviewcd its pobcies and detcnniasd thu its ex* policies correctly 
apply tbe rule. PacfiGrc believes that this was an isokud n ~ l i c a t i o o ,  and it has 
addressed this issue M u g h  further naming. Pacificarc will rcpc?rt rbis case to HCFA. 

5. Rcrircmcnt Home WBicb Did Not Ma% 
l n s t t m t i o u ~  Stoars. (1 case) 

Tbc Rcpon ide-cd one casc in which t)rc auditors claim the member was 
living in an instituti~n un the rtkvanc date, but who did not m e t  lrUtiNftonal matus 
rrquiremmrz. Pacificarc rcvicwcd this cast and dctenairwd that the enor was nlarcd 
to infomation on discharge dates from a qualify kg instimuon. Accordingly, 
Pacificace has reclassified this case into category two described above. 
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The documents. which thc auditon provided to Plcif1Care in suppon of t ! ~  
Repan, idmcd two beneficiaries who wcre overbilled as imtiwtionrlited with no 
cxphation. PaciTiCarc has determined hat ir had a)rwdy propaly reported these 
member-months to HCFA as ovcrbillcd; a d  therefore. rbese two c a m  belong in 
category om. 

As noted above. Pacificare's review identified only thrse cases (idcnMed in 
category three and four above) in which Pacifican or Pacificare's procedures resulted 
in an overbffling of an insunrtionalized member, which Pacificare did not subsequently 
coma. These t h e  cases multtd in an overbilling of rhm member months out of a 
total of up ro 240 member-months reviewed by the auditors. (The auditots rcviowtd 
1W members known rr, be iristitutionaJized ar uwtct rime during the two-year period. Ir 
was possible for each member to be instituuaaalized for up ro 24 m&s). This means 
that PacifiCare's implcmcxxatida of iu own proceUurcs comcdy nqmrrcd 237 our of 
249 months. which is nearly 99% accurate. Mortova, this compliance level is 
cLcvcioped from a sample. drawn from a universe of members who we= known m be 
reported as ipstitutioaalizcd. Pacificare has addre& rht specific errors idemified in 
tht Report, however, Pacificarc bdievts hat irs 99% comp1iance i s  more rhan 
adaQuau to meet HCFA'S compliaxact requiremcncs, a d  d o t s  aot agree wirb rhc 
audi~or's rcco~~~;(~~~ndations ro funhcr "strrngthen incard controls. " 

Pacificare believes that tht appropriate corrective action kar should result from 
tbt Audit is for HCFA to makc the ~toacuve adjusrmmu ro 11I of the overbilled 
mcmbcn, which PacifiCare has already nportrd or which were identified in rht Audit 
If rhis were done, HCFA would recoup up ta 50% of all thc estinratcd overpayments 
projacttd by thc auditors. 

We welcome the oppornrnity to work with you to resolve m y  funhtr qucsuons 
that ark from your audit findings. We believe thot the adton conducted a very 
tlwmugh audit and t h t  as m have noted above PacifrCare has a 99% accurrcy ram. 
and thus fimher mvesrigation is unnectssary. In light of this, and nanvirhsraxting that *-' 

we klieve that extrapolarion from the audk findings as proposal by the audiiors is 
unwarranted. we are willing o work toward a mutually sansfaaory resolution of afl rhe L 
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claims nised m rht Report. Onct you have rsvicwed our c-. please contact us 
at your earliest c o n v ~ n c e .  In rbc meantime. if you have any questious or require r 1 
additional infomation, pieue do not hesirarc ro contact Pacificarc or me- 

Sincerely. 


